The game man, 52 4-5
Half Captain.

The results of the Minnesota-Iowa meet will take a great spurt in the next two weeks and that Iowa will spring Colburn, a great spurt in the next two weeks Mile games thus far. Half the team left for Minneapolis at 2:30 last evening. They reached the university at nine o’clock this morning.

The results of yesterday’s games:

---

A four-year-old son of Dr. Brown, state inspector of the Herbarium, was in the box for yesterday’s meeting of the College of Medicine.

McIlroy, the crack bicycle rider who was expected to win the wheel events in the state meet, is off the team, having flunked in a recent test in Boston. McIlroy, the jumper and discus thrower, is off the team because he has been under the influence of drugs.

McIlroy is one of the many who have been found to be using illegal stimulants to improve their performance. The use of such substances is a violation of the rules of the state meet and is considered unethical.

The Iowa City meet is scheduled for May 25th. It is expected to be a great meet with many excellent athletes competing.

The state meet will be followed by the national meet, which will be held in Des Moines. The national meet is considered the most important meet of the year and attracts athletes from all over the country.

The Iowa City meet will be held at the Iowa State Fairgrounds. The meet will feature track and field events, including running, jumping, and throwing.

The meet will also feature a presentation of new uniforms for the Iowa State track team. The uniforms are designed to be more comfortable and functional for the athletes.

Overall, the meet is expected to be a great event for the athletes, spectators, and fans of track and field.

---
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DOE JOINS THE TEAM

Dental Student Gains Good Standing
and is Sent to Minneapolis—The
Assembo of St. John’s, the Pedo-
gague, before the Battles—
Iowa, Normal 3

Now not the horns and sound the lead
Hove up a band to noise with all its
power. Let jocund pleasure fill the day and hour.

Coach Williams’ team has found itself.

It is a peach! a day’s fait!
Henceforth its time will ring through
college halls.

It took in start Friday at Cedar Falls
And goes on more so near to.

THE TEAM

THE TEAM

IOWANS PLAY IN GREAT FORM

Wrestlers of the Old Gold Play All
Around the Grounds in Two of the
Matches Played—Chances for

As we go to press the Iowa tennis men bid fair to defeat St. Paul in tennis as badly as the latter did Iowa on the track. The Bally brothers defeated Wy-
man and Paine in doubles with ease. The Iowa play was the steadiest ever seen on an Iowa court and at no time after the first set was the result of the contest in doubt. The score was 6-6, 6-6, 6-6.

Manager Marsh and Hull played
Northrup and Hoyt in the other set of doubles and should have won had Hull have been a little less wild. Manager Marsh played the game of his life and at one time the Iowa men had one set and a score of 40-40 on the second.

In singles Marsh disposed of Hoyt yesterday evening, having
coming from him by a score of 6-4, 6-4.

Three other matches of singles will be played. Hull will meet Wyman. J. Bailey will oppose Hoyt this afternoon. It promises to be the game of the day.

The Forum last night elected Messrs F. A. Heald, G. A. Ken-
dere, and B. J. Van Ness to represent them against the Sen-
ate in next fall’s preliminary de-
bate.

The annual freshman contest between the Hampton Law Sen-
ate and the Forum has been post-
poned to one week from this eve-
nings, on account of the weather.

The catalogue of the coming summer session will appear early next week, and Prof. Fairbanks, university publisher, will have a new catalogue of the college of liberal arts ready for distribution about May 15th.

Two late additions to the Iowa Historical Library are a set of three volumes on the history of the Mormon church in Iowa, and McClain’s annotated Code of Iowa. This latter work makes the first of the Iowa codes complete, forming a very valuable collection.

L. B. Suggaw, C. 93, is a newly

Lyceum will win
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Spring Suits

T HAT appeal to stylishdressers
because of superior tailoring, correct style
and accurate fit—and to the man who wears
his only suit all the time because of the unusual value
we give—greater variety than any other store.

Worthy Suits, the satisfactory kind

$7.50 to $22.50

BLOOD & MAYER.

The Big Money Saving Store of Iowa City
Our April Sale was a tremendous one and we have
decided to merge it into a—

Grand May Sale

Thus you will have double the bargain to choose from

Ladies Tailored Suits
Dainty Muslin Underwear

Finest Millinery, dress goods, silks, hosier-y, etc.

Come, it will repay you and the price reductions are complete—we never waver quality the price.

May Not Be Better Than the Rest

BON TON RESTAURANT
for

Strawberry Short-Cake
Pies, Cakes and Other Dainties

The UNIVERSITY of CHICAGO

The School of Law
will open October 1, 1902. The college course may be fitted into the work of the Law School.

The School of Medicine
will have a summer session beginning June 18, 1902. The college course may be fitted into the work of the Medical School.

IN EITHER SCHOOL, the last year of the college work is taken in connection with the first year of the professional work.

If these announcements please you
Send for a circular describing the Law Courses or Medical Courses in

The University of Chicago, Chicago

LEE & HAVAT
The old reliable Bookstore
Fine line of up-to-date
Stationery and all the latest Books

111 Washington Street.
The State University of Iowa

IOWA CITY, IOWA

The Graduate College
The College of Liberal Arts
Including The Summer Session
The College of Law
The College of Medicine
The College of Homeopathic Medicine
The College of Dentistry
The College of Pharmacy
The School of Political and Social Science and of Commerce
The Hospitals
The Nurses' Training Schools

Separate announcements will be sent gratuitously, postage paid, upon application to
George E. MacLean, President

Fine Semesters begin September 12th; Second Semester, February 10th.

BENNISON, 115 Washington

New Arrivals Daily
In Fine Wash Fabrics, Fancy Ribbons, Fancy Neckwear, Largest Stock of Foreign History and Knit Underwear shown in the city. Fine Sanitary Muslin Underwear. We cater for fine trade.

You'll find here quality
It's the standard upon which we base our prices.
The Best always for the Least money.

BENNISON, 115 Washington

For Tailor Made Suits, Separate Skirts, Shirt Waists
or any ready to wear garments, visit our department. We feel assured we can sell you from our large assortment of Tailor Made Goods, Skirts Made to Order at
H. A. Strub & Co.
Dry Goods—Cloaks—Military—Carpets and Window Shades.

C. A. Murphy's Livery
Leave Orders for the Tally-ho.
Finest Yarns in Iowa City.
Horses Boarded.
Open Day and Night.
Telephone No. 67, both lines.

114 Washington Street.

People's Steam Laundry
CORNER IOWA AVENUE AND LINN STREET.
Family washing 40c per pound. Laundry contains a specialty.
Goods returned for and delivered.

Telephone numbers: A. T. CALKINS

We Guarantee Satisfaction. Give us a call Goods sold for and Delivered.

Lumsden's Panitorium Club
AND, STEAM DYE WORKS

112 Iowa Avenue
Phone J. 28 M. P. LUMSDEN, Proprietor.
Iowa City Steam Laundry

Work called for and delivered.
Work done in one day if sent in before 9 a.m.
Family washing a specialty.
First-class work guaranteed.

Props., H. A. Rhoads, C. D. Whittemack, R. R. Buck
207 Washington Street

M. D. MALONE
MERCHANT TAILOR

Makes
Trousers from
$3 to $12
Suits and Overcoats from
$12 to $50
Ladies Tailoring a Specialty.

116 WASHINGTON ST.

IT'S HERE. If it is
New and Good.

Our Spring stock of Neckwear, Shirts, Hosier-
Ys, it is complete.
Our Haberdashery Department makes new
friends every day and keeps on pleasing old ones.
We've always something new and would be
pleased to serve you.

COAST & SON
The American Clothes

SUMMER TIME FABRICS
are ready now for your choosing.
We have a most elegant assort-
ment of unfinished Worsted and
Scotch Worsted, which, when
made with that touch of smart-
ness which only the artistic tailor
can give to your garments, will
give you, a greater amount of
genuine satisfaction than can be
possibly had elsewhere.

Joseph Slavata, Tailor.

Leave Orders for Engraved Cards
At the University Book Store

And get them in good time for commencement.
Don't forget we
are headquarters for all the life books.
University Book Store, Carey & Louis